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Stutler approves budget
President says okay after Senate makes changes

••

..
It

by Bryan Smith
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The $1.4 million Student
Government budget, the largest in UCFhistory, was passed
by Denver Stutler, student
body president, this week.
It will now go to Levester
Tubbs, vice president of Student Affairs, and UCF President Trevor Colbourn for approval.
Stutler initially vetoed the
1988-89 SG budget. The reasons for the veto were outlined
in a memo issued by Stutler to
the Student Senate on July 5.
The memo stated several
changes that Stutler felt
should be added.
Among the most significant
recommendations were to increase the m·oney appropri-

ated for advertisements in The
Central·Flori,da Future, to adjust the overhead assessment
to $25;000 and to provide actual figures for the proposed
student personal computer
lab.
With these recommendations, the Senate went back to
work on the budget. On July
10, the Senate-passed a revised
budget that included the
changes suggested by Stutler
and a few changes added by
the Senate.
The first major change the
Senate made was to transfer
the allocation of $20,000 for
the PC lab into the Senate
Working Fund.
According to Dash Wendrzyk, former Senate Pro
Tempore who is now the SG
Comptroller, "This was done to
allow more flexibility when

setting up the PC lab."
The second change was reappropriating $13,000 from
the Popular Entertainment
Budget of the Student Center
into a line-item in the SG
budget.
This money will be used to
provide SG sponsored concerts·
to the students, according to
Wendrzyk.
Fred Schmidt, chairman of ·
the Organization Appropria..
tions Finance. Committee,
said, "The addition of a SG
concert fund is a very positive
asset for the UCF students."
Another significant change
added by the Senate was the
appropriation of $2,500 for a
new sand volleyball court. The
last change was the cutting of
SEE BUDGET PAGE 5

local colleges get AIDS grant
numerous programs on AIDS for area civic
by Jenny Schuessler
and law enforcement grQups.
.
~
.CE:NTRAL FLORIDA fUTURE
Soon, a-notice will run in th~ The Central
Flori,da Future explaining when and where
Twenty local . college students will be students interested in participating in this
trained to conduct AIDS education programs program can apply. Applicants need not be of
in Orange County high schools this fall, by a particular major or class rank, but accordvirtue of a $10,000 state grant to the UCF. ing to Douglass, students will be selected by
Ten UCF students will be joined by five showing ·" a strong interest in and desire to
Valencia Community College and five-Semi- · educate on AIDS at a high school level."
nole Community College students to parStudents selected will receive their trainticpate in this program. Other recipients of ing on campus in a one or two day seminar.
grants in the same amount are Miami-Dade Each student will conduct" AIDS education
Community College, Sarasota and Monroe programs in three one-day sessions in OrCounty schools, and the University of West ange County high schools. During such a
Florida.
session, the trained student would report to
The $10,000 state grant to UCF repre- the high school and be assigned to a particusents part of an overall grant p~ckage lar teacher and his regular classes for the
. .
awarded to the Florida Department of Edu- entire day.
Each student is paid _$200 for the three
cation by the Center for Disease Control in
Atlanta. The funds are to be used in local completed sessions.
AIDS education and prevention programs, . The number of students involved in this
program is very limited. But, if you wish to
reported the Public Affairs Office.
The UCF program is under the direction learn more about AIDS, two AIDS education
of Sharon Douglass, interim chair of Cardiopulmonary Sciences in the College of Health. ·
Over the past year, Douglass has conduct~d
SEE AIDS PAGE 4
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GREETED IN ST¥LE
Orlando Magic Coach Matt Goukas was welcomed to
Orlando on June 17 by UCF Cheerlea.ders Brandy Cook
(left) and Shelley Davidd_son (mid_
d le) .

Drill tearn tryouts ·o ffered
again by new band director
by Crickett Drake
NEWS EDrTOR

Tryouts for the 1988 flag,
dance and majorette corps will
be held for a second time July
23.
According to Rick Greenwood, the Music Department's
new director, "This second tryout is being held in an effort to
contact all of those students
interested but were unaware
of the first one."
The first tryouts were· held
June 4 under the direction of
outgoing directori Jerry Gardner.
The second and upcoming
tryout will follow the same
procedure as the last. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. in·
the -Music Rehearsal Hall.
Auditioning students will be
taught a routine on for the
dance, flag or majorette corp.
After lunch, the students
will be asked to perform the
routine. Each student will be

videotaped and judged on how
well she learns and performs
the routine, as well as how
each works with others. ·
"The word about the first
auditions did not get out like
everyone hoped due to the
transition of directors," Greenwood commented.
Greenwood added that the
Music and Athletic departments are working well together for this year's season.
Most of the shows have already been planned.
Green wood also expressed
an interest in the band and the
various corps doing something
extra for UCF'~ 25th anniversary.
Any student interested in
trying out should contact the
Music Department in the Fine
Arts Building, Rooml 05, at
275-2869.
Any student interested in
joining the marching band
should also contact the Music
Department. No formal tryouts will be held.
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• A profile on Miss UCF,
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John Clese's latest film A
Fish Called Wonda .

• The woes of summer
school, guns and Logan
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of this .week's opinion
page.
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Stutler, Wendrzyk join forces
Bryan Smith
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Student Body President, Denver
Stutler appointed his political adversary, Dash· Wendrzyk, to the SG position of Comptroller last week.
Stutler said, -"Wendrzyk was the
most qualified person and will compliment my weaknesses nicely."
The political differences between
Stutler and Wendrzyk were most
prevalent in the spring elections for
student body pr~sident. The race was
extremely close and ended with only a
few votes separating the two.
After the election, Wendrzyk filed
an appeal with the Elections Committee for alleged election pro.c edure violations: The committee turned down the

appeal.
Wendrzyk will be leaving his position as Senate Pro Tempore when he
takes over as Comptroller. He has
ser\red the Student Senate for almost
two years, and was elected Chairman of
- the Year for his leadership on the Judicial Rules Committee.
As comptroller, Dash will be the
Chief Financial Officer of Student
Government.
He will serve as a liaison between SG
and those organizations receiving -,,
funds from the Activity and Services ·
Fee.
This position will have particular
importance this year with the implem' Aob Arkovlch/ CENTRACFLoRIDA FUTURE
entation of the first ever line-item KEEPING CLEAN
budget.
Wendryzk was confirmed by the Ray Lewis of the UCF Grounds Department pours bleach into the reSenate on July 1O and sworn in two felecting pond , the fi.rst step in a two-part cleaning process
days later.

,.

·For more information and
• ·SURPLUS SALE
health care professionals, will ec:utive Women Scholarship,
The largest university sur- · meet once a month at UCF's an award in the amount of applications, contact the UCF
plus sale ever will be held at North Center in the Winter $1,000, available to junior or Financial Aid Office.
the Property Warehouse -this Park Corporate Square Com- senior women who are permaweek.
plex at the corner of Lee Road nent residents of Orange, • MARKETING SURVEY
Pi Sigma Epsilon will be con· Items available will incude and 1 7-92 .Tuition for the . Osceola or Seminole counties.
Qualified applicants _must ducting a survey to assess stuoffice machines, furniture, course is $1,500 and includes
electronic equipment, a Dodge all textbooks, handout materi- have at at least a 3.0 GPA, dents attitudes, opinions and
Aspen and many other items. als, "notebooks and examina- financial need and be prepar- needs regarding _UCF's Stuing for a professional/ business dent Government. The first
For more information, call tions.
phase of the survey is taking
For more information and career.
Ken Dedering at 281-5084.
Students must complete an place this week.
registration, call the UCF ColThe purpose of this study is
lege of Extended Studies at application, whicli includes a
• RISK MANAGEMENT
biographical sketch and two to get feedback from students
UCF is offering a 120-hour 275-2123.
character references. In addi- in order to review current SG'
certification course in risk
tion, all applicants must have a programs, possibly revise promanagement August 19 • BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP
through May of 1989.
-Applications are now being needs analysis on file at the Fi- grams, and aid in the implementation of new suggested pro· The course, tailored for accepted for the Florjda Ex- nancial Aid Office.

grams. SG is sponsoring the
event.
• HELP WANTED
The office of Student Infor.mation and Evening/Weekend
Student Services is hiring student assistants for the fall
term. Job entails contact with
stu,dents and visitors.and students must qualify for work
study. Day and evening shifts
are available.
Interviews will be held
Monday through Friday, July
25-29, from 2-4 p.m. For more
information, call Steve Considine at 275-2821.

NEED INFOR1\4ATION? •••

The
department:

is happy to

.

x:;,~{':;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:::i;.--

.

Designed as a one-stop communica. network and information center,
THE 0 -F'FICE OF STUDEN-T _ I~N-F! OR.MATl. O N is committed to
gathering and distributing information directly to you ,- the student.
1

1.
2.
3.

The main lobby of the Education Building.
The second floor Administration Building
Information Booth.
The Student Affairs Suite.

• 9:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. Monday·- Thursday
• 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. F·ridays ('til 1:00 in Education)
•

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 275-2821
..f,•

..
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AIDS

and the ·legal implications of
AIDS." .
Douglass said.
A student interested in
classes will be available this signing up for one of these
fall. One class is at the under- classes can receive more inforgraduate level and the other is mation from the Department
for graduates.
of Cardiopulmonary Sciences
Both -classes will be worth · at extension 2214.
The classes are listed as
three credit hours, and will be
under the instruction of RET 4932.01from13-15:50 on
Sharon Do1,1glass. - "These Wednesdays· for the underclasses will not only cover gradute class and RET
AIDSterm.i.nologyandpreven- - 5937.01fr~m17-20:00 also on
tion, but more complex issues Wednesdays for the graduate
such as the economic imP._act course.
FROM PAGE 1

T.G.I. Friday's.features afast pace, good benefits, hours an_d
pay, ptus complete training to make you a sure winner.

tt
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• J.,INE Cooks

•Prep Cooks

ARRIVE ALIVE

The Pro Team

don't drink and drive

We Are An .Eq'ual Opportunity Employer

•lliltll,1111111'1tli11i61

l 9rie»tcJ

)I

]ldtcbe»

(407) 679~1838

COST CUTTERS®Sa,I1crest· Village
~niversity .- Blvd.& Dean Rd.

Authentic Chinese Eatery

~ I

•

679-6766

A L L . Y C> U
CAN EAT

WE HONOR ALL COMPETITOR'S COUPONS!

(Includes Soup & Salad Bar)

15% DISCOUNT

1

~ With Student, Staff or Faculty I.D.

$ 3 . 9. 9

r,---------------,
One Free Beverage or Soda with I

_I any Combination Dinner or . I
·I
.
Buffet.
I
I
One Coupon Per Person
I
L ____ expires 8-15-88 _ _:_ __ _J

~Not valid with any other offer

Suncrest Village Shopping tenter 10169 University ;eoulevard
(at Dean Road) •Orlando, Florida 32817

For Delivery, Please Call FOOD EXPRESS at (407) 830-1144

-'.'Tell Me, Doctor• What ls-A
'Pinched' Nerve?"
BY DR. R. J. KNOWLING, B.A., D.C.

United
Pare-el
Se ·r v·i C :e

..

-

I ~ I

Part-Time Positions Available

Doctor of Chiropractic
On varying occasions I'll in the chest or a pain between
read about "rieurothlipsia" - the shoulders when you take a
it's a common topic of conver- de.ep breath. A nervous stosation among Doctors in general and Chiropractors in particular.
However, the average person
_doesn'tknow the condition by
its "formal" name; you'd
probably recognize its "nickname:" the pinched nerve.
It's unfortunate that so few
know of the neurothlipsia syndrome and are aware of the
condition.
The 'pinched
nerve' gets bantered around in
· on-the-job or cocktail conversation, but very few people
Dr. Knowling, B.A., D.:C.
actuallyrelatethemselves·toit
What are the symptoms? The mach can be the warning siglist is almost too long to enu- nal.
merate. That's not to say an · There are other signs and
individual must have them all symptoms, but those menor at the same time. I don't tioned a.re the mpst common.
think.I've ever met anyone that
If you suffer from the sympsick. But ifa person is affected toms seek immediate treatby one of the- major 'pinched ment; let the symptoms be
nerve' symptoms he (or she) your inspiration to seek effecshould consider it a glaring tive correction of the problem.
sign that signals the need for
prompt and effective treatment
Usually a pinched nerve - or
neurothlipsia - manifests itself
through nervousness and irritability. Frequently headaches
are involved. There is often a
ALOMA HALL
dizziness or an inability to CHIROPRACTIC CENTER, P~
think clearly or to concentr~. 4950 HALL ROAD
.
As for the pain, it can be, ORLANDO, FLORIDA
literally, in the neck. or in the 5 Minutes from UCF
shoulders, arms, back or legs.
"Specializing in ncM and
Sometimes there is a ti~htness 657-4878 spinc Mohabililalim.

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

United Parcel Service will
be· accepti~g applications ·for
part-time loaders a·n d unloaders.
Excellent Pay - $8.0Cl an ho1.1,r.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 ·.
p.m. or 11 :00 p.m., Monday th-rough
Fr.i day workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

Please sign .up for an interview in
the Career Resource Center,
ADM Suite 124.
UPS is an equal opportunity employer.
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FREE CATALOG

Uc6

of Government Books

CINEMA
12255 UNIVERSITY
ACROSS

FROM

ARTHUR 2 ON THE ROCKS - PG
at 2: lo-.130-7: 15-9:45
COMING TO AMERICA - R
at 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

Send for your copy today!
Free Catalog
Box 37000
Washington DC 20013-7000

BUDGET
FROM PAGE l
BLVD.·

UCF •277-1454

BAMBI -G atl:lS-2:45-4:15-5:45-7:15
RED HEAT - R at 9:30

funds to pay for student employees at the game room.
Wendrzyk emphasized that
he "is enthusiastic _about the
new ·budget and the changes
that were made to it."
Schmidt also brought up the
point that the veto gave the
Senate enough time to readjust areas that were misallocated.
This veto is expected to
make the proposed budget
more accurate.

•"I

••

•"

.,.

TIEN
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STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

CHINESE· RESTAURANT

Student Legal Services provides
students with an assistance in selected areas oflaw such as landlord/
tenant, consumer, non-Criminal
traffic and uncontested dissolutions. You can receive attorney
consultation and representation
free of charge to qualified student.s. Call 275-2538 or stop by SC
210 for more information or an
appointment.

••

Private Parties to Accomodate 35

reservations suggested

281-1864
11786 East Colonial Drive
Alafaya Village • Orlando, Fl

t

~

HWV.50

<

N

D

~
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UCF

Problems With?
• Landlords?
• Insurance?
• Contracts?
•Police?

Need?
•A Will?
•Name Change?
• Uncontested
Dissolution?

•

M-F: 11:00-10:00 • S & S: 11:30-10:00 P.M.

Fo~merly

Select-A-Seat

IS COMING- TO UCF!

•

•

Look ·for it in the Kiosk. - The
Kiosk will now be able to sell any
Ticket Master programs and
seats. It will also have information on, and a listing of all upcom.ing performances and eve~ts. It
will be open during the sanie
hours as the Kiosk and sell tickets
for:

Ceubroting 20 Years of Service
1968-88

-Opinion1111illlllllliill:•i1frlhttll!Bl&ttll1Bil4F&B1•ll\l- lli!I

Not enough classes
offere_
d to make
summers worthwhile

..

There is a major flaw in the state university system of Florida. A flaw that literally hinders education
and often sidetracks students from their original
graduation inten.tions. This flaw is the state require·ment of at least nine summer credit hours.
On the surface, this is a legitimate rule. It is a
guaranteed way of keeping enoi.J.gh students at the
universities to make it worthwhile to keep the school
open. The operating expenses for a university are
colossal and wouldn't be met if it wasn't for this
requirement. At one time, it was also thought to be a
benefit to the students by helping (or forcing, if you
will) them to graduate within a reasonable period of
time. Back then, summer classes were cheaper as
well.
As far as UCF is concerned, however, the system is
having an adverse effect in aiding the students. At
this point, the nine-hour summer requirement places
an obstacle between the students and their intended
graduation date.
The obvious flaw with UCF summer classes can be
spotted immediately by picking up a copy of the last
summer catalogue. The amount of classes offered in
the catalogue is tragically small, with very few
classes in each college offered.
For some, this translates into taking unnecessary
classes. When a student chooses .a summer to serve
his or her nine-hour term, they are restricted by the
scant number of course offered.
In 1986, 9,345 murders were committed with
There have been a few extreme cases in which stu-handguns
in the United States, according to FBI
dents were forced to change their minors or take on
statistics.
another one in order to attend in the summer.
The Florida Department of Law Enforcement
The lack of classes also results in overcrowding.
reports
that about 42 percent of Florida's 1,368
For example, one of the few courses offered through
mu:rders
in 1987 were committed with .handguns. ·
the english department is a creative writing class
By contrast, figures from the National Coalition to
that packs more than 30 people in a small classroom.
According to the instructor, Pat Rushin, the class Ban Handguns show that in 1986 Japan had 129 period, possibly deterring crimes of passion.
-Statistics from the NCBH indicate that 60 percent
functions at its best with no more than 15 students. handgun homicides, Canada 73, Switzerland 58,
Sweden
25,
Australia
12
and
Great
Britain
eight.
of
all people killed with a handgun were shot by someRushin informed the department of this f~ct , yet he
was told that the university could not afford to divide . Clearly, a .federal law making it harder to pur- one they knew, and 38 percent ofhandgun homicides
chase a handgiln is needed. Currently, Congress is resulted from arguments.
the students into two seperate groups.
This shows that many normally law-abiding citiThe class remained near 30 with a number of stu- considering one.
The
proposal
was
sponsored
as
an
amendment
to
zens,
friends and loving family members are killing
dents later wandering in requesting overrides for
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 by Rep. Edward each other during the heat of arguments, when inadmittance into the writing course.
The horrid beauty behind Rushin' s class, however, Feighan, D-Ohio, and passed by the House Judiciary stead, they might have later reconciled.
Doubtless, the National Rifle Association will try
is that no more than 25 textbooks were originally Committee June 30.
The
bill
will
likely
come
up
for
a
vote
in
the
House
to
defeat
the "Brady amendment". That's what it did
ordered. One~ they were in, they were the wrong
books. The administration allows more than 30 stu- during the first week in August. The provision, in the case of "cop killer" bullets, so called because
dents in the class, yet the bookstore is urged to order known as the "Brady Amendment," after former they can penetrate bulletproof vests, and plastic
White House Press Secretary James Brady, would handguns, which can be carried through an airport
25 incorrect editions.
require a national seven-day waiting period for metal detector. The group will claim the rights oflawWhat's wrong with this picture?
If lack of money is an honest problem with the handgun sales. Brady was wounded in the 1981 as- abiding citizens to keep and bear arms for self protection are being abridged.
administration, why don't they simply present more - sassination attempt on President Reagan.
This
waiting
period
would
give
law
enforcement
However, the waiting period would no more be an
opportunities to the students, therefore increasing
summer enrollment while increasing the incoming agencies the time they need to see if purchasers have abridgement of a right than the requirement that a
summer revenue. It works both ways. Students are a criminal record, a history of mental problems or person have a driver's license before getting behin_d
the wheel of a car.
willing to pay for classes that would benefit them and narcotics addiction.
The
federal
form
that
purchasers
now
fill
out
does
·Furthermore, FBI statistics show that only 193 (2
with the increased cost of summer classes, the releask about these areas, but without a waiting period, percent) of those 9,345 handgun homicides were
vant classes should payfor themselves.
·
A solution, in one form or the other, should be buyers can walk out with their firearms before infor- "justifiable," where people used a handgun to protect
themselves from a threat of deadly force.
sought, for students trying to meet the requirement mation is verified.
Some
states
and
municipalities
realized
long
ago
In addition, the provision may help reduce
are continuing to run into brick walls.
the dangers inherent in letting handguns be pur- America's yearly average of 12,000 suicides and
chased as easily as a box of cereal.
1,000 fatal accidents with handguns.
Their solutions have ranged from Morton Grove,
Clearly, the "Brady Amendment" is not a cure-all
·* he Central Florida Future
Ill.'s outright ban on the sale and possession of for this nation's problem~ with violence and handP.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
handguns, to three-day waiting periods in several guns.
Business Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865
Florida counties.
It would not prevent the theft ofhandguns or their
The flaw in these ordinances is that they can easily unregulated sale by private individuals. But if it
be overcome by a person determined to immediately passes both houses of Congress, it could be a positive
Editor in Chief
obtain a han(igun. They- simply go to a neighboring first step toward reducing impulse murders and
Daviq Schlenker
municipality with lax gun laws.
suicides, and possibly preventing felons or psychoThe
provision
would
also
serve
as
a
"cooling-off'
paths
from obtaining firearms.
Leslie Jorgensen
Managing Editor

Stiffer gun laws in the judicial works

.111111111
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Editor: ·
This letter is addressed to the
members ·of Delta Tau Delta fraternity in regard to the very emoCindy Cowen tional article by Logan Belle (July
Kasha Kitts

Jim Donato

Tammy Thompson

Opinlonsexpietted In 1JwCClflNIFlaridaF111We ae those of the editor orwrtter and not
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WHktf newspap9I' ~ cblng the academic yea.

"'*'

•GET OUT OF MY HOUSE

6).

Come on guys, what is your
deal? Throwing someone out ofhis
own apartment a few days before
the lease was up just so you can

move in' quickly is a cruel and
unbecoming act of a Greek.
The Greek system has been
taking a lot of hard knocks lately
and this event doesn't help. As a
fellow Greek, I was trained in the
ideals of the system: respect and
brotherhood. Shouldn't this respect be extended to include the
non-Greeks as well? Respecting
other people and their property
will only enhance the image of the

Greeks as good people.
An apology should be in order to
Logan Belle for your actions.

••

Samuel M. Coniglio
English

Leffers to the Editor must be
typed and include ttre author's
signature; major and phone
number.

'
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CAMPUS LITE

''THIS CRIMI: AGAINST

MUMANIT1
MUST NEVER~
SE R?R6C$17!N

July, 1988 ·
'"U~AN COMES NOW WITM
·RECl<L.E~ INTEMPERAn
CMA~c;es

..•

WI L.l> ALLEGATIONS''
1
' I RAN MLl ST SHARS:
THE RF:SPONs1B1LtTY••~

SURGEON
Although abstinence from the
classroom is preferred , wearing
8-Safe® lung condom is the next
best defense against ASBESTOSIS.

Would you like to
·RESHAPE YOUR BODY?
• Regular daily exercise aids in weight control
and hastens weight loss. A brisk 30 minute walk each
day can account for an extra 10-20 lbs weight loss over
.a one yeai: period.
• Exercise increases the metabolic rate of the
body even for hours after the exercise -a good way to
'wake-up' a sluggish metabolism. Exercise compensates for the decrease in metabolic rate with increasing
age and also in some heavy smokers who stop smoking.
• Body Re-Shaping: Dieting alone results in a loss of both fatty tissue and muscle,
whereas exercise results mainly in the loss of fatty tissue. Thus exercise in conjunction with
dieting will not only hasten fatty tissue loss, but will also aid body reproportioning by firming
and toning muscles.
When fat is lost and muscle gained there may be little change in weight. Yet fatness has
been reduced as evidenced by a smaller size of clothing fitting the reproportioned body.
Weight from exercised muscles is okay. It is surplus fat that is potentially. harmful.
• Amount of Exercise: For weight reduction the aim is to gradually build up to expend
an extra 250-500 calories daily. Start with 10 minutes/day and progress over several weeks
to 30-45 minutes/day.
Additionally, bum more calories by exercising as part of the daily routine; e.g. walk up stairs
instead of using lifts; park the car an extra distance from the office or shopping. Take a brisk
walk at lunc.h.
• Avoiding injury: Begin with a walking program or a weight supported exercise such
as swimming or cycling. Five minut~s of calisthenics and stretching before exercising will
lessen the risk of injury to muscles and joints. Avoid competitive sports.
• Exercise Longer, Not Harder: Improved fitness results from increasing the time of
exercise - not from over-exertion by doing more exercise in a shorter time. Exercise should
be vigorous enough to cause heavy breathing, not gasping.
• Undue fatigue during exercise.in dieteJ;s is commonly due to: ·
(a) Insufficient food - especially carbohydrates and food rich in vitamins and iron.
Active dieters should eat at least 1200 calories per day.
(b) Insufficient water during exercise. Drink water before, during and after exercise.

* FOR MORE INFORMATION ON NUTRITION AND EXERCISE, CALL THE HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER AT X 5841.

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841

By Karen Wedner.

This time of the year a common problem on our beachea is an
influx of jellyfub and Portuguese man-of-war.
These crca1nres have venom mechanisms in the tentacles
which may be activated by chemical or physical stimulation,
F.etrating the skin and injecting venom. The venom may be
mject.ed on <XlOtact or ~· Remcimber, the tentacles may still
discluugc the venom after the animal is dead or when broken off
from the animal.
ReactJons to the venotn Include:
1. Severe, bw:ning pain.
2. Red, welt-like lesions.
3. Possible aystcmic aigns auch as headache, nauaea, vonllting, muaclc crm_n.pa, dianhea, convulsions and breathing problem• or even respha-

T R

11

1E>'AT ~

ENT

'-,

1. POID' alcohol aver the wound to inactivale the

tentacl.ea.
2. Apply an alkaline aolution auch aa baking aoda,
to neutralize the acid venom.
3. An over-the-counter steroid CRaID or t.cpi.cal
anesthetic may gain local nili.ef.
4 . Watch for mare acrious, systcJDic reactions and
seek immediate medical attention if any should
occur.
·
S . A tetanus booster may be indicated.
NOTE: If a Ureeuard ls pret1ent, he or she should be
consulted for advice and directions to a medical
radllty.

Female non-smoker to share townhouse ih
Chancellor's Row. Own bedroom and
bath. $200/month and 1/2 utilities. Pool
and tennis. Available Aug.1. Call 6580420.

Role Playlng Club
We meet every Friday night In Phllllps Hall
Rm. 104. Come join the fun I Fantasy. Science Fiction, and Bizarre. We welcome all
newcomers.
Student activist group forming. tf interested In Int'! and domestic issues, join us.
Upcoming events Include speakers on the
Palestinian movement. Central America,
and the feminist movement. A meeting
will be held Wed. the 20thtrom 7-8p.m. In
Chemistry Bldg. rm. 335. For further Info.
call Lisa at 834-2010 Friday-Monday after
5p.m.

MOVE IN SPECIAL
Beautiful 2b-2bth apartments at Forest
Highlands Apt. Call 282-5657 for more Information.
Large 2bdrm/2bth townhouse at Cambridge Circle (1 mile from UCF) for rent. Fully
loaded- microwave. washer/dryer. C/H/
A. dishwasher and more. Assume leasenow $425. regularly S475. Available 1st
week of Aug. Call 282-6643.

Non-smoking female needed to share
3bdr/3bth condo with one fem. and one
mole. ONn bedroom. share bath. Rent
S150 + 1/3 utll. 5 mlles from UCF on Goldenrod Rd. Available 8/1.call 679-5512.

ROOM FOR RENT. Comfort IMng. 15 min. to
campus. Randy:327-2737 / 774-011311
Large 2 bdrm/1 bth, adjacent to UCF.
Near Martin. wash/dryer. lmmed. avall.
Lease arrangements. $400/mo. 830-9966.

Male roommate wanted to shore 3bdrm/
2bth duplex with 2 others. Washer/dryer.
microwave. dlst-rwasher Included. S177/
month. Coll Scott at 658-4310.
Roommate to shore new 3-bdrm house
near UCF; within biking distance; nonsmoker preferred. Contact Bob at 2770320. $225 per mo.= 1/3 utll.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for Aug. 1st.
Huge 2bdrm/'2bth apt. just 20 min. from
campus. Scenic area with bike & jogging
trolls nearby. $250/month + 1/2 utilities.
Prefer quiet person 24 years or older. Coll
695-9007

Alrstreamtraller. 31 ft .. near campus. room
for l or 2 students. complete with all
amenities Including phone. Lot rents for
$125. price 55.500 568-6322.
Why rentwhen you can own? One mile to
UCF. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, $2,000 down, $525
mo. owner financing. 28l-Q839.

Large 2/'2 apartment. Washer/Dryer. C/H/
A. dishwasher. ceiling fans. S425/mo. Call
Collect 904-735-21 as.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•

Must sell. 81' Champion 2 bdrm. 1 bath.
Located 3 mlles from U.C.F. Sacrifice at
$7 .500. (904) 669-1275.

Sale- sofas. end tables. bed, bookcases,
etc. Palm Valley MHP 365-8472.
'Flute, Signet, Coln-silver head, closed
hole, newly reconditioned. $250. Call 2816057.

26 to 40 y~r old subjects wanted to participate In 4 and 24 hour studies of physiolO'JY of space travel. Call x3888.
Easy Workl Excellent Payl Assemble products at home. Call for Information. 312741-8400 Ext.A-2568.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $18.037 to $69A05
immediate hiringl Your area. Call (refundal;)le) 1-518-459-3611 Ext. F3364B for Federal List 24 hrs.
Finances

'86 VFR700 INTERCEPTOR, white. perfect
· condition. Metzler Comp-K tires. Ferodo
brakes. radar detector mount, a True must
seel $2995. Call Jeff at 365-1078 evenings.

Ma~lng

Ufe lough? Child Care

Experience? Good References?
Wor1< with chlldren whlle you save to finish
college. Live In South' Florida earn excellent salary. room board, and other benefits. One year commitment/full-time.
Famlllesscreened. We specialize In quality
at homechlld care for application call The

Nanny Network

* 305-382-5535

All types of student documents. Same
day service available. IBM letter quality
word processing.
Fast• Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Professional Word Processing
* Student Discount*
Documents of any kind
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE
657-7724 (call for an appt.)
Winter Park-immed. off 1-4

•

~

Resumes and cover letters Designed/
Revised/Typed- 657-0079.

RESUMtS I TYPESETTING
Professlonal Lasertypesetting, many types
of documents. Fast turnaround. Kinko's
copies across from UCF. Open 7 days a
week. 658-9518.

•

•

PRO TYPING $1/pg. Debbie 695-6146.
1981 Mazda GLC. very clean. AM/FM stereo. needs some engine work. Price only
$700.00. Coll 667-4238.
Can you buy Jeeps. cars. 4x4's seized In
drug raids for under S100.00? Call for facts
today. 602-837-3401 Ext. 127.

ROOMMATE ANDERS- The aftordable way
to ftnd a roommate-wtth or without housing. CALL 894-6243.

Diversified Business Services. Fast professional word processing. Reasonable. Letter Quality. 273-1113. Resumes • Proposals
• Term Papers• Reports • Dlsertatlons •
Editing.

1980 VW Rabbit. good cond., low ml ..
auto, A/C $1200 OBO 366-1065.

For sale- 1.5 cu.ft. refridge. $50.00. Call
380-8798 after 1:OOpm.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U-repall).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687-6000 ext. GH.4628 for current
repo Hsf.

•

...

1984 Renault Alliance. 4dr.. auto. cold air.
am-fm stereo. excellently maintained.
Sapphire blue w/grey Interior. Must sell.
getting company car. Only asking $2600
or assume credit union loan. Call 2775974.

Is It true you can buy jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. government? Get the facts to-

day! Coll l-312-742-1142 Ext.689.

671-3007

Free tutoring CLAST. Math, English & much
more. Call Student Academic Resource
Center 281-5130 or stop by PC 1-102. Day
and evening hours. •

"
1•

Student

Governin.en t

IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR STUDENT USE!

,.•
.,.

..

*

Take
advantage
of
Student
Government's free typing room to help
you produce the best looking term
papers possible. Typewriters are located in-the Student Government Of~
fices and are open during the summer
from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Monday - Friday.

•
•
•
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Celebrating 20 Year• of Service
1968&

•

•

•
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. Moore wins .with perseverance
Miss UCF 1988 now on Navy tour with USO Florida Girls
by Diana E. Della Costa
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

When an individual takes the plung.e and goes
to college, he can usually expect to balance a job,
books and homework.
However, there is always an exc.eption to every
rule. For Cynthia Faith Moore, Miss UCF 1988, this
means continually adding the time-consuming re~ sponsibilities of her crown to the jug• gling act.
Nevertheless, Moore strongly
emphasizes: that "I would not be where
I am today if it wasn't for my parents.
They are the ones who supported me my
whole life. They took me to all my dance
lessons."
- Her talent is what helped her win
the UCF title, which later led to her
competition in the Miss Florida Pag: eant.
Although she was not selected as
one of the. 10 Miss Florida finalists,
Cynthia
• Moore was chosen the night of the pag• eant as one of the 1988 USO (United Service Organization) Florida Girls.
The USO tour is a group which entertains service personnel at various navy bases, performing a
"fast paced contemporary review show" entitled
"Welcome."
Cynthia Moore was also joined by Miss UCF
1987, Traci Wixson, and they began their two-week
U.S.O. tour July 4 aftei: an intensive five day rehearsal.
Wixson is a UCF Radio and Television communication major who competed in the Miss Florida
pageant this year . Wixson assisted with choreography for the USO tour and is also the dance captain.
- Moor e says that she doesn't mind the rigorous
schedule that the USO tour entails since "dancing,
especially tap, is my whole life."
One of her favorite performers is Gregory
Hines, and she says "if you ever-saw him, you would
know what a wonderful dancer he is and of course,
actor."
Moore has been studying dance for more than

15 year; now and she is equally at ease with ballet,
acrobatics and baton twirling.
Her main ambition is to compete, once again,
for the Miss Florida title. In the meantime, she is
continuing with her education and she would like
to pursue a career in criminal justice in order to
eventually become a lawyer.
"That's my reas9n," she claims, "for entering
the pageant- tQ compete against myself (or th~
scholarship funds. Then I wouldn t
have any tuition worries."
A native of Memphis, Termessee, Moore said she always wanted to
attend school in Florida. Her choice of
UCF was due tO relatives living in the
Orlando area.
She fmds the university to be a
unique school and she is very proud
of the fact that "the school system has
been very supportive" of her.
In addition to her duties as the
UCF's ambassador, Moore works in
the Student Affairs office.
Moore
Plus, she's an All-American girl
·who was elected captain of the Knights' marching
dance team. She is also an Alpha Phi Alpha Yellow
Rose.
Her favorite activities indude shopping, talking
to friends or listening to jazz and the top 40's hits.
Cynthia Moore would like to be remembered
for her per sonality, commenting, "That's more important than talent, ~ince a person can be a good
dancer but what good is it if they have an awful personality?"
If someone wanted to follow in her footsteps,
Moore said her advice would b'e: "Don't give up. It's a
lot ofhard work and there's the ups and downs to deal
with. Achieve what you want."
That is great advice coming from someone who
sees life as a self-challenge and has competed three
times to get where she is today.
"It's all a stepping stone," said Moore. "I meet a
lot of people. Its great. I'm having a ball learning
about others through myself. That's self-fulfilling
and that's what counts."
That's Cynthia Moore, Miss UCF 1988.

'Comirig to Am~ri·ca' not typical Eddie Murphy
Actor/comedian leaves dirtymouth in other, suit, portrays good guy Prince Akee~
by Logan Belle
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Eddie Murphy:
To some members of the ·
population, the name conjures
images of homophobia, extremely cr1Jde language and
equally obscene gestures.
"Coming to America," the
new movie starring Murphy
and Arsenio Hall, is nothing
like any other Eddie Murphy
movie you've ever seen.
. Murphy plays Prince
Akeem, heir to the throne of
the mythical kingdom of
Zamunda.
'
Prince Akeem doesn't agree
with the fact that his bride
must be chosen for him, so he
travels to New York (the home
of Queens) with his friend
Semmi (played by Hall) to look
for a bride.
This film is the second film
that Murphy and director
John Landis have worked on.
The first being the hit comedy
"Trading Places."
Landis describes "Coming
to America" as an old fashioned movie. " 'Coming to
America' is a '30s romantic
comedy made contemporary."

This content of this film is
definitely set apart from other
Murphy roles. The character
he plays is not a foul-mouthed
individual,.
Instead, Murphy portrays a
gentle enthusiastic young
prince.
As Landis says about the
character, "The Prince greets
every harassment .and danger
ofNew York life with delighted
enthusiasm."
Prince Akeem takes along
his close friend Semmi to help
him in his romantic quest. The
role of Semmi marks Arsenio
Hall's debut in a major motion
picture.
In the film, Murphy and
Hall are involved in more than
just-the title roles.
In "Coming to America,"
Murphy also plays the cantankerous old New York barber
named Clarence, an elderly
Jewish man named Saul and
the legendary entertainer
Randy Watson.
Hall also shows the range· of
his comic abilities as he plays a
fiery preacher and an elderly
barber named Morris.
The person to blame for all
the character's incredible maSEE MURPHY PAGE 11

Prince Akeem (Eddie Murphy) and royal companion Semmi (Arsenic Hall) have traveled
from the mythical kingdom of Zamunda to New York in search of a bride.
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WANDA
FROM PAGE9

this movie, makes it even more appealing to
fans of barbed and comic book-like Monty
Python humor.The scope of this humor is
situational, that is, that is many of the
bantered one-liners rely on desperate situations with intricate twists of pJot, which the
criminals get themselves into and out of.
There are a few funny one-liners in the
film, however, such as Wanda description of
super-sensitive Otto. "He's so stupid he thinks
Gettysburg Address is where Lincoln lived."
This movie is so well done that the it
flows smoothly, and by the end, its loose ends
are tied up. The only noteworthy fault in the
movie is the casting of commercial sucesses
Jamie Lee Curtis and Kevin Cline which don't
fit as well as they could have.
The story of"A Fish Called Wanda" is not
new' but the innovative and comic manner in
which it is presented gives a new twist to the
old idea. Its production company, MGM, describes the movie opening August 5,as a comedy "about sex, murc;ler and seafood."
·
Partly true. There is quite a bit of sex, a
few murders and a tiny bit of seafood. If that
sounds appealing, you may want to dig in.

Forrne:r:ly "94th Aero Squadron"

Tuesday Night is
COLLEGE NIGHT
$2 Shooters
75¢ Draft Beer
Buffet spread .from 9 PM. Make your own sandwiches, salads and French Bread Pizza.

Gals! - Ladies Night Is
Thursday!
One complimentary glass of champagne to each Lady.

Ladies Cocktails 50¢ starting at 9 PM.
Guys and gals, match your cards and
get a frtt drink on the house!

Guys! - Quarter Beer
Night Every Wednesday!
9 PM - Midnight
ji{?·:.:::::::,;.;":'.::::/·:::·:::·:.~:.::::::;;::::.:-::></;:;:)~;::.;:,:.;;;?:·:":.;.::<,;;\,.(:.:".:. ~:.:~:·:::;:<;'.;: ..<'.: >:<!
494 Rickenback Dr. Orlapdo
(Behind Colonial Promenade)

12.269 University Boulevard (across -from U.C.F.)

(407) 898 - 4251
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NAIL SCULPTURES

/RAB~

111

Attention: Nail Biters
Restorative Nail Treabnent available
24 hrs. service
282-5579 - work
by appointment

SUMMER

· ROADWAY PACKAGE SVSTEM .

ROADWAY PACKAGE -. SYSTEM

657-6212 - home
SPECIALS

Hot Oii Manicure &Pedicure
p-- - -----:-r:--------~

• Scultpured Nalls· Natural Looking

I
I

Pink le White Tip

Gel or Acrylic

Introd~ctolJ'. Price

overlay

I
I

In your home or my office
. Special Price

..t:,

I
I

L-l~---~~...L---~~---~
549 N. Goldenrod Rd Orlando

)r .

.Roadway .Package . System. is
accepting applications for parttirne loaders and unloaders. Excellent pay ~ $7.00 per hour starting.
.

1057 UNIVERSITY BLVD.

AND

DEAN

WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:

ROAD

In the Sunorest VIiiage Shopping Center

(407) 679 -5554
TANNING RATES:
SINGLE VISIT
$5.00
REG. $8.00
3 VISITS
$10.00
REG. $20.00
5 VISITS
$18.00
REG. $25.00
la·VISITS
$32.00
REG. $~.00
1 MONTH UNLIMITED
$43.00
REG. $50.00

.

Monday • Friday ·
7 :00 P.M. • 11:00 A.M.
ll:OO P.M. • 7:00 A.M.
3:00 A.M. - 7:00 A.M.
Applications may be filled out and left at the Career
Resource Center, Administration Building, Room 124.
Or phone

USE OF WEIGHT ROOM: Buy a Tanning Package and pay $15.00. Just to work out Vou
pay $20.00. You sign no contract to train.
Tannirig Prices Expire 9- 7-88

0 PE N

. 7 D·A Y S A WE E K .

MON-SAT: 7:00 AM. to 10:00 P.M.
SUNDAY: 12 Noon to 7:00 P.M.
1. ·

~

BIG

B .E E R

BASH

for the pr_e -opening of

Nv"t':::::

FREE DRAFT BEER !
.B ud - Bud Lite - Lite - Mick - Killian
from 5to10 PM Wed. & Thurs., July 20 & 21 And Fri. the 22nd from 11to5 PM

PLUS: 20¢ OYSTERS
Come party with us while you sit around on LIFE GUARD STANDS!
3 Satellite T.V. Screens • Dancing • Darts • Pool
Aloma Square at Forsyth & Aloma Ave. (around the si~e from Winn-Dixie_)
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